SHINE CANINE
Kennel Information
Thank you for your enquiry into our Doggy Daycare & Boarding Kennel facility, located just a few minutes
from Whitianga (142A Moewai Road - by appointment) on a peaceful 1.5 acres surrounded by dairy farm.
We would love to take care of your furry friend, provided that they are:
• Well socialised (with dogs and people)
• Registered (with council)
• Fully vaccinated (including kennel cough), wormed and de-flead
• Happy to be in a kennel/crate and not a barker/noisy dog
Here at Shine Canine we oﬀer a small home-based boarding facility for friendly dogs of all shapes and
sizes. Dogs get to spend most of their day out of their kennels (with access to their kennels if they would
like a rest) in the fully deer fenced area which has a combination of concrete, grass and mulch along with
a doggy playground and toys, plus a paddling pool to cool oﬀ in too.
We have also recently created a seperate area which is suitable for small dogs and includes an outdoor
area plus access inside part of our barn, with carpet, a couch and bed and toys!
Working with dogs isn’t a job for me, it is a passion, I love being out with the dogs, watching them interact
together and spending time with them, learning about their individual quirks and traits.
You can bring your dogs food and it’s bedding so it feels more at home, and it can call our place their
place while you are away, and we can keep you updated with messages and photos and you can relax
knowing your dog is having a great holiday too.
Our vehicle has custom built dog crates so if we need to we can transport your dog safely along with ours
– and yes we can do ferry drop oﬀs and pick ups!
Visiting from out of town and unable to take your dog with you? We had you in mind when we were
planning this – if your dog is staying with us you are welcome to come and pick them up and drop them
back with prior arrangement at an agreed time.
Prices
Day Stay $20 (maximum 12 hour period)
Overnight Stay $25 (maximum 24 hour period) - if a dog stays 2 days/1 night the fee is $25 + $20
Prices are per dog
*Entire and unsociable dogs – while we will consider taking entire dogs (no females in season), and dogs
that are unsociable please note that there may be a surcharge.
All reservations for holiday periods/long weekends will require a 50% deposit in order to secure your dogs
place and please note that there is a $5 surcharge (per dog) on public holidays.
Drop Oﬀs and Pick Ups - Hours and Information
We have two times for drop oﬀ/pick up, and we try to keep to these times where possible to avoid
interruption to the dogs at various times during the day.
Morning time: 8.00am - 9.00am
Afternoon time: 4.30am - 5.30pm
As we are small we don’t have lots of dogs coming and going so please advise what time to expect you.
If you need to come outside of these hours this needs to be by prior arrangement.
Please do not show up unless we are expecting you

Booking Form and Vaccination Details
Please take the time to read the booking form and Terms & Conditions thoroughly and complete it
correctly, then email it back to me along with vaccination details. When you send the form back,
please advise in your email your preferred date and times of drop oﬀ and pick up and then we confirm
the amount to be paid.
Please also note that while we will take every eﬀort to take care of your dog and its safety and well
being, we will not be held responsible in the event of an accident (such as escaping/running way and
getting injured etc) or death. If your dog needs vet attention we will take it to Peninsula Vets and you
will be responsible for paying the bill.
What to bring
• Your dogs food if they have a special diet or you would prefer them to stay on their diet (we feed
Nutrience and Mighty Mix biscuits)
• Your dogs bed/bedding (please note some hard beds may not fit in their kennel, but fabric beds/
blankets are generally fine)
• A soft collar that is safe to grab (no chains/spikes) and unable to slip oﬀ over their head
For Sale
We have a selection of dog toys, accessories and food for sale - check out www.shinecanine.co.nz or
our Facebook page, or ask to see what we have available - our aim is to sell below RRP and other
online prices where possible :)
We look forward to welcoming your four-legged friend into our lives :)
Check out our website for more information, photos and references: www.shinecanine.co.nz

